TIME TECHNOPLAST LTD.
PVC PROFILE SECTION RANGE & SPECIFICATION
SECTION
SR.
SECTION NAME
Section Drawing/Sketch
CODE
NO.

Dimensions Colours

Std.
Length

Nos. in
Application
Bundle

1

Cap for 'T' Angle

A-0131

55.75 X7.25 mm

White,
Maple
Wood

As per
Customer's
Requirement

20

Closing Cap for
M.S. Tee Angle
(Prefab Shelters)

2

Gabble Cover

A-0132

500 X 20 mm

White,
Maple
Wood

As per
Customer's
Requirement

5

Door Shutter Infill,
Partition Infill,
Furniture & Cabinet

3

Wall Panel

A-0133

300 X 25 mm

White,
Maple
Wood

As per
Customer's
Requirement

2

Door Shutter Infill,
Partition Infill,
Furniture & Cabinet

4

Column Cover
or C-Channel

79.5 X 42 mm

White

As per
Customer's
Requirement

10

Closing Cover for
M.S. C Channel
(Prefab Shelters),
Furniture

As per
Customer's
Requirement

10

Partition Infill,
False Ceiling,
Wall Panelling,
Furniture &
Cabinet

A-0135

5

Ceiling Panel

A-0136

252.5 X 7 mm

White,
Maple
Wood

6

False Ceiling Corner

A-0137

35 X 26 mm

White

As per
Customer's
Requirement

25

End Cap, Corner
Cap for False
Ceiling & Furniture

7

Closing Channel for
Gabble Cover

A-0138

25.5 X 19.35

White

As per
Customer's
Requirement

25

C Cap for
20mm Panel

8

Door/Window Side
Frame

A-0160

48.2 X 40.5 mm

White

As per
Customer's
Requirement

10

Door Frame,
Window Frame,
Partition Frame

White

As per
Customer's
Requirement

10

Fix Mullion,
Window Frame,
Shutter Frame,
Partition Frame,
Cabins and
Cabinets

9

Window Frame Middle
Support

A-0160A

64.1 X 40.5 mm

10

Door/Window
Reinforcement

A-0161

16.3 X 21.2 mm

White

As per
Customer's
Requirement

25

PVC
Reinforcement for
Door panel,
Window Frames,
Door Frame
& Furniture

11

Window Frame

A-0163

57 X 28.3 mm

White

As per
Customer's
Requirement

10

Window Shutter
Frame

12

Window Panel Insert

A-0164

19.5 X 17 mm

White

As per
Customer's
Requirement

25

Beading for
Window Shutter
Frame

13

Door Panel

A-0166

865.5 X 20 mm

White

As per
Customer's
Requirement

3

Door Shutter
Infill, Furniture.

14

Fast Track-Cement
Concrete-wall

A-0133

300 X 25 mm

White,
Maple
Wood

As per
Customer's
Requirement

2

Wall

15

Fast
Track-PUF-Partition

A-0133

300 X 25 mm

White,
Maple
Wood

As per
Customer's
Requirement

2

Partition

False Ceiling /Wall Paneling/Doors/Windows/Kitchen Cabinet/Partitions etc.
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Time Technoplast Ltd. (TTL) is one of India's largest plastic processing companies and has pioneered innovative products driven with latest world class technology. Since its inception in 1991, it has delivered value to our customers in
many ways with superior products offerings and excellent client-support.
Headquartered in Mumbai, TTL has established large strategically multi located manufacturing capacities in the country with state-of-the-art production facilities. The company's interests cover Rigid Packaging, Automotive
Components, Pet Sheets, Lifestyle Segments, Construction and Healthcare. Automatic benefits flow due to the size of the operations, cutting edge technology and strategically located units as a result of which our customers
experience benefits of quicker availability, competitive pricing and just-in-time delivery. It is a multi product, profit making, dividend paying company, promoted and run by a group of professionals with an impeccable track record.

PACKAGING DIVISION

Time Technoplast Ltd. (TTL) offers a wide range of drums, containers, pails and PET Sheets. Its technical collaboration with Mauser of Germany gives automatic access to the use of the internationally latest and patented products of
Mauser. Its the world's lowest cost producer and the 2nd largest manufacturer of plastic drums.
Made from virgin high quality polymer, its containers offer dependable quality, sturdiness and excellent aesthetics, best suited for packing liquids, semi-solids, including most hazardous and dangerous products. No wonder, It is the
preferred choice of top manufacturers in segments such as Lube Oil, Paint Industry, Plasticizers, Leather Chemicals, Textile Auxiliaries, Specialty Chemicals, FMCG and Export clientele.
Packaging Product Features:

International design widely accepted 
• Zero leakage pilfer-evident 
•Optimal drainability and excellent stacking performance 
•Excellent space utilization 
•Large printing area for aesthetic marking 
•Available in varied sizes 
•
Corrosion free, dust-free and no contamination 
•Long life and high resale value 
•Made from food grade virgin material non-toxic odourless 
•Good impact strength
Wide and Narrow Mouth Drum: Keeping up with conventional designs and traditions in carbouys / jerry cans Time Technoplast offers full range of carbouys & drums. They incorporate some of the better performance features without
bringing changes in the time proven design and construction.
Rectangular Open Top Drums: Instead of the conventional round body, Time Tech Open Top Drum of 150 Litre capacity is now available with Rectangular side body. This comes with features such as leakproofness, excellent stacking
strength, facilitates space savings in storage, warehousing and above all, facilitates better utilisation of shipping container capacity.
PET Sheets made out of new generation material, offer convenient way to pack range of applications for Consumer Products, Pharmaceuticals, Fruit Beverages and Engineering items.
Pails are injection moulded containers suited for packing lube oils, paints, food products, etc. And are provided with optional Spouts for gurgle-free flow and equipped with pilfer-evident locking. Excellent surface finish facilitates
decorative printing for on shelf attractiveness

HEALTHCARE DIVISION
The Healthcare Industry worth Rs. 850 bn is growing at a whopping 15% annually & is expected to touch Rs. 2025 bn by the year 2012. With the population over a billion in India & growing annually the demand for quality healthcare is
ever increasing.
Some of the major health issues prevailing in India and the world is the spread of HIV, Hepatitis B, Hepatitis C through use of unsafe injections. The spread of such killer diseases can be controlled by preventing the use of unsafe
injections. Unsafe injections put both the community as well as health workers at risk apart from patients. These problems call for innovative solutions which could guarantee safe practices. TTL has launched a unique range of
products which offer innovative solutions to these problems.

GENEX ‘Auto Break’ – Reuse Prevention Syringes, GENEX ‘Auto Collect’ Blood Samplers , GENEX OTSafe Disposable Face Masks, GENEX Paedi Special Syringes
The ‘Auto Break’ range also offers a unique syringe - GENEX Paedi Special for pediatrics use with fine painless needles. These syringes lock on completion of use thus disabling the syringe, thereby preventing transmission of
diseases.
‘Auto Break’ Syringes are available in 2ml, 3ml & 5ml capacities, are non-pyrogenic, non-toxic, have a metal-free disabling mechanism & come in tamper-proof packaging.

AUTO COMPONENT DIVISION
Time Technoplast Ltd. manufactures value-added plastic auto components through innovation and technology conforming to international standards. The product range includes Anti-Spray 3S Rainflaps, Radiator Coolant Tanks,
Fuel Tanks, Air Ducts, etc. The company through its network of multiple manufacturing facilities offers the product nearby and also provides logistical and economical benefits. No wonder, TTL is a preferred OEM vendor in India.

LIFESTYLE DIVISION
Time Technoplast Ltd. has developed innovative products in the lifestyle segments and has established reputed brands such as DuroTurf®, DuroTurf Premium, DuroSoft® Duro Car Mat, DuroLite, Meadowz and DuroWipe® in
mattings and Regal Garden Furniture. High performance entrance mattings with specialized tufts help dirt outside and out of sight. DuroTurf is the undisputed market leader and the preferred choice among Corporates,
Healthcare, Retail Outlets, Hotels and Hospitality Industry across the country. DuroTurf has the distinction of having catered to over three million customers already.
DuroSoft is soft aesthetic matting. It's random loop structure fights dirt and is sturdy to sustain heavy foot traffic. The mat has sleek carpet-like finish, offer soft cushioning and available in attractive colours.
DuroWipe matting is strong, durable and weatherproof ensuring feet get cleaned, thereby leaving the floors spotless. It's twin blade operation helps wipe out water/moisture from feet/footwear, thus providing an easy passage for
human and vehicle traffic.
Duro Car Mats now keep your car free from dirt, filth and grime with Duro Car Mats. These high performance, soft and cushiony mats are designed to fit perfectly on the car floor. It’s thick latex base holds on to the car floor and holds
its position firm. Washable, insect repellent and odour-free.
DuroLite Fashion Rollouts first impression last for a lifetime, moth proof, stain resistant and colourfast. These tuffed carpets are made of polypropylene material with reinforced rubber & PVC backing for enhanced grip.
Meadowz instant lawn offers luxury of beautiful green grass, looking natural, feels natural and stays green throughout the year. Made from advanced polymer technology, it is a lawn without hassles of maintaining a lawn.
Regal Garden Furniture offers an innovative range of Monoblock Chairs, Executive Chairs, Folding Chairs, Tables, Trolleys, Stools and Shoe Racks. Ergonomically designed, these products are easy to maintain too.

INFRASTRUCTURE DIVISION
Fast Trac Prefab Shelters: The Prefab Shelters are fabricated by using cement filled PVC panels for walls and with trusses, purlins and columns made of MS rolled / hollow sections. Sizes can be available as per customer's
requirement. It comes equipped with modern interiors and PVC profile false ceiling and PUF filled PVC doors and windows. Various options for flooring are available as required.
SOLO (FRP) Pipes are strong in compressive loading & have high tensile strength. These pipes are light-weight, corrosion resistant, requires zero maintenance, have smooth inner surface, optimally designed, can be easily
installed & has long service life. EMI & RFI transparent, Fire-resistant, have low thermal & electric conductivity. Time (FRP) Pipes has established itself as an ideal material for a range of industrial applications where conventional
material is too costly.
SOLO PE (HMD) pipes are capable of handling semi-solid & gaseous effluents and has unmatched resistance to corrosive chemicals. They are lighter, easy to handle & install compared to heavier metallic or concrete pipes and
can withstand high impact and water hammering. Time PE (HMD) Pipes are 100% leakproof therefore they are preferred over Galvanized, Ductile iron, Cement for applications such as potable water services or distribution lines,
sewerage & drainage, cable ducting, natural gas distribution, irrigation, waste disposal, industrial application & offshore pipeline installation.

